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Groundwater Committee Meeting 

Tuesday, March 26, 2019 1p.m. – 2:20p.m. 

Boardroom, UWCD G.I. “Irv” Wilde Headquarters 

106 N. 8th Street, Santa Paula CA 93060 

 

MINUTES 

 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS PARTICIPATING 

Michael Mobley, Chair  

Robert Eranio 

Ed McFadden 

STAFF 

Robert C. Siemak, assistant GM  

Dr. Maryam Bral, chief engineer 

Mike Ellis, chief operations officer 

Dan Detmer, supervising hydrogeologist  

Eric Elliott, staff hydrogeologist  

Kathleen Kuepper, staff hydrogeologist 

John Lindquist, senior hydrogeologist 

Dr. Bram Sercu, hydrologist 

Kris Sofley, executive assistant 

PUBLIC 

Jared Bouchard, Pleasant Valley County Water District 

Frank Brommenschenkel 

Burt Handy, Ventura resident 

Tony Morgan, DBS&A 

Open Session 1p.m. 

Chair Mobley called the Groundwater Committee meeting to order at 1p.m. 

 

1.  Public Comment 

 Chair Mobley asked if there were any public comments or questions.  None were offered. 

 

2.  Approval of the Agenda 

Chair Mobley asked if there were any changes to the agenda.  No changes were recommended.   

Motion to approve the agenda, Director Eranio; Second, Director McFadden.  Voice vote: three 

ayes (Eranio, McFadden, Mobley), none opposed.  Motion carries 3/0. 

 

3.  Approval of the Minutes 

Motion to approve the Minutes from the February 26, 2019 Groundwater Committee Meeting, 

Director Eranio; Second Director Mobley.  Voice vote: two ayes (Eranio, Mobley); none opposed; 

one abstained (McFadden).  Minutes approved 2/0/1. 

http://www.unitedwater.org/


 

 

Ms. Sofley mentioned that the minutes from the October 29, 2018 Groundwater Committee 

Meeting were not approved at the previous meeting.  Motion to approve the Minutes from the 

October 29, 2018, Groundwater Committee Meeting, Director McFadden; Second, Director 

Mobley.  Voice vote:  two ayes (McFadden, Mobley); none opposed; one abstained (Eranio, noting 

that he was not on the Groundwater Committee in October 2018).  Motion carries, Minutes 

approved 2/0/1. 
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4.  Groundwater Conditions (Detmer) 

Mr. Detmer reported on Groundwater Conditions within the District.  Mr. Detmer reported that, 

on average, Santa Paula receives 90 percent of its total water-year rainfall by the end of March.  

Rain gauges in Santa Paula showed over 20 inches at end of March, and the average for the end of 

Water Year was 17.19 inches.   

 

He added that staff was starting to see groundwater level improvements in Piru wells and the 

Fillmore basin.  Director McFadden added that 30 to 40 feet of groundwater-level rise was reported 

in some wells in Bardsdale.   

 

Mr. Detmer said that diversions at the Freeman were above previous years, but still below average 

for past water years.  Mr. Detmer said the highest diversion at the Freeman was experienced in 

Water Year 1993, of some 130,000 acre feet; and the lowest (nearly zero acre feet) was in 2016, 

due to long-term sustained drought.   

 

Mr. Detmer also reported that Oxnard Plain basin storage was improving, but still similar to 1990 

drought conditions.  Mound Basin hasn’t experienced much recovery, and the coast is still 

experiencing active seawater intrusion, rising chloride levels and overall, is slow to recover from 

sustained drought conditions. 

 

5.  Short-term Climate Forecast (Detmer) 

Mr. Detmer showed maps of California, comparing March 2018 to March 2019, which showed 

that California was no longer classified as being in a drought.  Mr. Detmer explained that NOAA 

makes these determinations based on rainfall and snowpack, not groundwater levels, which can be 

misleading.  He continued with maps which showed the National outlook for three months (March 

through June), demonstrating no drought conditions in California, and only minor flooding 

possible. He also explained that NOAA was predicting weak El Niño conditions for the remainder 

of the spring, with higher than normal temperatures and average (more or less) precipitation 

predicted for the remainder of the spring. 

 

6.  Presentation of ASAPP (Sercu) 

Dr. Bral addressed the Committee, explaining that the Alternative Supply Assurance Pipeline 

Project (ASAPP) was presented to the Planning Committee in December 2018.  She wanted to 

introduce Dr. Sercu to present an updated on the project, based on a technical memo being prepared 

for the project, and said staff would appreciate any feedback from the committee. 

 

Dr. Sercu explained that the ASAPP was a concept developed to maximize surface water deliveries 

to the Oxnard Plain, and would provide for an alternative imported water supply which could be 

stored at Lake Piru, maintain historic releases to the upper basins of some 28,000 acre feet per 



 

 

year, while also assure a more efficient delivery system for moving stored water to the Oxnard 

Plain via a pipeline, when demand is not met by the Freeman Diversion. 
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Dr. Sercu than presented a series of slides (see attached presentation) that showed the various 

scenarios analyzed by staff, including pipe sizes, releases, and benefits to the Oxnard and Pleasant 

Valley basins. 

In summarizing his remarks, Dr. Sercu stated that the ASAPP yield and groundwater benefits are 

based on 3,000 to 6,000 acre feet of alternative water supply per year; effectively increases surface 

water delivery to Oxnard Plain by 5,000 to 15,000 acre feet per year (in lieu of pumping 

groundwater); significantly decreases onshore groundwater fluxes in south coast by 11 percent to 

85 percent; is expected to increase sustainable yield and to maximize benefits of ASAPP expansion 

of surface water delivery system is required.  Dr. Sercu concluded with the “next steps” for the 

ASAPP, which include finalization of a yield and groundwater benefits report, an engineering 

feasibility study, and a comparison of the groundwater benefits of the ASAPP with other projects. 

Director McFadden asked if this would facilitate wheeling water from basins to Freeman 

Diversion.  Dr. Sercu said, yes, it would, with some design changes as the pipeline would run 40 

to 60 percent of the year, which creates an opportunity for repurposing the pipeline.  Director 

McFadden said that the Fillmore and Piru Pumpers Associations had expressed concerns about 

partially funding a project that doesn’t directly benefit the upper basins.  Dr. Bral answered that 

while the ASAPP focuses on the Oxnard Plain, staff could expand the focus of the project to 

include the upper basins. 

 

7.  Effects of Pumping Location on Sustainable Yield and Saline Intrusion in Oxnard Plain  and 

Pleasant Valley Basins – Concepts and Evaluations to Date (Lindquist) 

Mr. Lindquist presented numerous slides which demonstrated hypothetical pumping scenarios and 

how the location of pumping has a significant impact on saline intrusion and sustainable yield, 

stressing that “where you pump matters.” 

 

8.  Fox Canyon Groundwater Management Agency (FCGMA) Agenda Review 

 (Siemak/Detmer/Lindquist) 

Director Eranio reported that the FCGMA Ops and TAG Committee meetings for April had been 

canceled, that FCGMA was holding a workshop review addressing various issues that have been 

raised with the allocation ordinance.  Among the outstanding issues to be addressed are: 

differences between PVCWD and FCGMA on groundwater use, partial or complete allocation for 

Conejo Creek surface water; allow carryover of surface-water allocations, same as groundwater; 

10-year rolling average for surface-water deliveries (instead of 5 years); allow allocation sharing 

among wells in a well field, without requiring a variance; the addition of language allowing 

exceedance of allocation during Emergencies (and what defines Emergency); and ordinance 

language regarding allocations and suballocations for OH users and United. 
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9.  Mound Basin Groundwater Sustainability Agency (MBGSA) Agenda Review  (Lindquist)  
Mr. Lindquist reported that the April 25 Board meeting may be canceled; upcoming events include 

a groundwater isotope analysis (coordinated sampling with United); a team kick-off meeting with 

consultants (United, Intera) regarding data exchange and analysis; and the GSA’s plans for new 

monitoring wells. 

 

10.  Fillmore and Piru Basins Groundwater Sustainability Agency (FPB GSA) Agenda 

 Review (Emmert/Detmer) 

Mr. Lindquist reported that the FPB GSA had signed a contract with GSP contractor Daniel B. 

Stephens & Associates (DBS&A), and that DBS&A and United staff were sharing data to begin 

preparing the GSPs.  The GSA Board recently received a presentation from Mr. Emmert on the 

District’s recent State Water purchases, and a special presentation on stakeholder outreach effort 

is planned for the Board’s next meeting.  A Special Board meeting was called for March 28 to 

discuss financial issues. 

 

11.  Santa Paula Basin Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) update (Lindquist) 

Mr. Lindquist reported that the draft 2017 Annual Report had been revised and resubmitted to 

TAC.  The TAC must complete SGMA reporting for adjudicated basins by April 1, 2019.  TAC 

Working Group is making progress on groundwater elevation “triggers.”  The TAC, which meets 

again on September 5 (not a public meeting), will also be considering effects of the Ventura SWP-

Interconnection project on potential Santa-Paula-basin “yield enhancement” projects; progress 

regarding “triggers” document and funding for yield-enhancement projects; and will evaluate 

existing index wells, and whether or not there is a need for more pressure transducers. 

 

12.  Future Agenda Items 
 None offered. 

 

Adjournment 2:23p.m. 

 Chair Mobley adjourned the meeting at 2:23p.m. and reminded everyone that the next 

 Groundwater Committee meeting would be on April 23 and would continue to be held  every 

month on the fourth Tuesday of the month, unless otherwise scheduled. 
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ASAPP Objective 
= Max1m ize surface water del iveries to Oxnard 
Plam when importing alternative water 
supplies 

How7 

lifHJil c:~ltPrndiiVP water· suppllt"> (AWS) to Lake P1ru 

• f.1,:;~nt.-11n h1stonc relt>ases to Upper Basm-; (-28,oooAf/yr' 

• AWS d1'1tnbuted to Upper Bas1ns{OP per tax assessnwnt 
• ;::::PIIJt>r- stored water to OP 111a p1pelme to surface water del1very sys!t'n' 

(ill.ht'n demand 1s not met by Freeman d1vers1ons) 

• Adfl1!1onal p1peline releases for recharge to minimiZe sp1l l losses 
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7· Effects of Pumping Location on 
Sustainable Yield and Saline 
Intrusion in Oxnard Plain and 
Pleasant Valley Basins-Concepts 
and Evaluations to Date 

50% ·h~ircut" m pumpma 

No pumpin1 in coastal area, 75" reduction in 
lowe:r-aquffer pumpln&, 50% increase In upper

aquifer pumplna 
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8. Fox Canyon Groundwater 
Management Agency (FCGMA) 
Agenda Review 

Pnonty: HIQh - Cnt1cal 

Reason: Seawater mtrus•on, overdraft 

GSA" Fox Canyon GMA 

Las Posas basm 

Pnortty HIQh 

Reason Waterquat1ty, overdraft 

GSA Fox Cyn GMA 

Pleasant Valle bas n 

Pnonty· HIQh- Cnt1cal 

Reason Sal me mtrus•on, overdraft 

GSA: Fox Canyon GMA 

Future agenda items/upcoming activities : 

• Regular BoD meeting for March 27 cancelled 
• Held Spec1al Meet1ng and GSP workshop on susta1nabtl1ty 

cnterta on March 15 
• 'Nork1ng on rev1s1ons to Allocation Ord1nance 

·Not clear whether a special BoD meeting will be held 
in April 

• April TAG meeting cancelled 
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Allocation Ordinance: 
Lingering Issues to Resolve 

Drfferences between PVCWD and FCG MA on groundwater use, partral or 
complete allocatton for ConeJO Creek surface water 

Allo.-. carryover of surface-water allocatrons, same as groundwater 

10 'ft'dr r ollrnq average for surface-water delrvenes (rnstead of 5) 

:. A!lo·.\ diloc.-Hron sharrng arnong wells 111 a well freld, wrthout requrnng a 
vdr ranee 

Add language allowrng exceedance of allocatron durrng "Emergencres" 

OH ·user vs Unrted allocatron language 

g. Mound Basin Groundwater 
Sustainability Agency (MBGSA) 
Agenda Review 

Mound bastn 

Pnonty Medrum => Hrgh 

Reason Waterqualrty, dependence on 
groundwater, forecasted populatron growth 

GSA type JPA 
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Future agenda items/upcoming act iviti es: 

• Next meet ing : April 25 at 1:00pm 

• May be cancel led 1f not needed 

• Futu re agenda items/upcoming activities: 

• Groundwater isotope analysis (coordmate sa mpl ing with 
Un1ted) 

• Team kick-off meeting, begin dat a exchange and analysis 
forGSP 

• Plan for new monitoring wells 

~o. Fillmore and Piru Basins Groundwater 
Sustainability Agency (FPBGSA) 
Agenda Review 

P1ru basin 

Pnonty. Htgh 

Reason: Waterqual1ty, dependence 
on groundwater 
GSA type: JPA (Fillmore + P1ru) 

Fll b 

Pnonty Med1um => Htgh 

Reason Water quahty, dependence on 
groundwater. forecasted populatiOn growth 

GSA type JPA (Fillmore+ P1ru) 

Recent Activities (as of March 21 Board meeting) 

• GSP contrac tor (Daniel B. Stephens & Assoc) and Un1ted stdff 
sha nng dat a, prepari ng GSPs 

• Renewed stakeholder outreach effort planned 

• Presentation on SWP purc hases by Umted 

Future agenda items/upcom ing activit ies : 

• Specia l BoD meeting : March 28 at s oo pm 

• F11ldi1C iai i'>'>UeS 

• Next regular meeting : April18 at s:oo pm 

• Future agenda Items/upcoming activities : 

• Stakeholder engagement plan development 

• Data exchange and analys is for GSP 

• Plan for new monitoring wells 
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Upcoming Activities 

• NextTAC meeting: Sept. 5 (not a pub lic meetmg) 

• Upcoming activit ies: 

• Consrder effects of Ventura SWP -Interconnectlon project on 
potentral Santa -Paula -basm "yreld enhancement" proJects 

• P10gress regardmg "tnggers" document and fundrng for 
yreld enhancement proJects 

• Evaluate existing index we lls, need for more pressure 
transducersJ 
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ADJOURNMENT 

"Infiltration ... through regional groundwater 
recharge projects, has the capacity to capture large 

volumes of water on both individual storm and 
annual time frames." 

'r.>'Tl t'J,,turJI Rc':>ource'> Dcfeme Counc11 and The PJcd1c ln-.tTtute''=> 

H·1ti ':ltormwoter Capture Potential in Urban and Suburban Caltfornta" 
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